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The New Ballot Law of New

York, on Its First Trial, Had

No Terrors for Them.

THEY WERE INSTRUCTED,

And Therefore Made 2fo Mistakes in
Casting Iheir Votes.

I5TELLIGEKT VOTERS PUZZLED.

Many of Them Get Disgusted and Do Not
Tote at All.

THERE WEUE MAM SERIOUS BMJXDEES

TEFECIAI. TF.LKOr.A5I TO TUI DISPATCIT.1

2Cew Yokk, November 4. All sorts of
opinions prevail as regards the working of
the new ballot law. Men who went around
tlie city to-d- from district to district t- lk-S-

with all sorts of voters aud the leaders
of the political parties lound no unani-
mity of expression. It was plain, however,
that Tammany had learned the new law by
heart, and Tammany voters were thorough-
ly instructed in its requirements Some
thought that the new sjstem had worked
very well upon its first trial, and others
thought that it hid worked badly. There
was a general belief that no correct estimate
of the new fangled method could be given
until the votes were all in, and a study made
ot the results of two years ago and the re-

mits of this election.

intelligent citizens tuzsled.
The count, however, was made with un-

equal expedition. Thousands of citizens
jvraumed to be intelligent had difficulty in
handling the puzzle. From Chauncey JI.
Depcw down to the longshoremen, oneot the
most frequent errors made was in the
omission to fold the unused ballots. To a
man who had not thoroughly studied the
law, it did not occur that there was any
necessity of folding the 0, 10 or 11 unused
billots in precisely the same way tha
fcjknew he ought to fold the ballot which
he wished to vote. As a result not only
Mr. Depew, but thousands of others had to
go back to their bootns and prepare their
extra ballots according to the law. It was
cenerally agreed that the new method of
voting had greatly increased the possilili-tie- s

ol the total votes misrepresenting to a
cdrtain degree the real feeling of the imss
cf voters.

MANY BLUNDEES MADE.

It was asserted that under the old system
there was an opportunity lor bribery. It is
evident that under the new method manv
men did not get into the ballot box the
ticket which they really wished to have
placed there. It is quite likely that in
Many cases candidates for the Assembly and
other officers below that of Mayor were
voted for to-d- simply because
their name bapnened to be on
a ticket which bore at the head
the name of the man iu whom the voter was
chiefly intercrted. There were Grant
tickets with mrrks on for Sheriff, and the
careless voter, supposing that it was astraight
Tammany tickit. used that ballot, so that
if it was his intention to vote for
Gormau for Sheriff, he did not succeed in
carrying out his purpose. AnMher trouble
experienced y was that men who wished
to vote for particular candidates in their re-

spective Assembly districts had difficulty in
Setting pasters. Some one who did not in-

tend to vote the straight Tammany ticket or
the complete People's ticket, prepared
themselves beforehand.

MIXTTKE OF PASTERS.

For example: A man in the Seventh
Congressional district who wanted to vote
tor every man on the Tammany ticket ex-
cept the Tammany candidate lor Alderman,
took into the bootn with him not only the
ten official ballots, but a Tammany
blanket paster and a paster for Goetz,
the County Democracy candidate for
Alderman. His ballot when he had
arranged it, therefore, consisted of
the Tammany blanket pasted upon one
of the official ballots an 1 one of the Goetz
Tasters stuck over the name of Oakley for
Alderman. In districts where there were
severe local fights, such as in the Sullivan-llinald- o

and the Conie-Gibb- s contests,
there was great trouble on account of
this pasting. Reports were general
this afternoon that serious delays
were caused by the new-fangl-

method. Business men who live away
uptown in districts, where more than 300
voters were registered, went to the poles
cariyandtue result was that frequently
there wcte great crowds waiting. One man
coming down in an Elevated Railroad train
eaid that he had not voted, because when he
pot to the pulls there were fully 00 men in
line. "1 eitaated," said he, '"that it
would take on an average of six minutes
for each nun to get his vote iu
There were only six booths and on this
basis each one would be occupied for an
hour and I would have to wait that long in
order to get a chance. I could not afford to
trail. 1 shan't get up town again in time to
vote, and to I loe my right to bay who shall
fee Mayor. At the time I lelt the polls there
were many other men coming up to vote, and
I saw some ot them take out their watches
and look at the crowd and then go away."

CLEVELAND'S EXrERIEN
Grovcr Cleveland had an experience sonie-thit- .g

like this. He went to his polling
jilace at a comparatively early hour, but
there were too many men in line and he said
he could not wait, lie went back later,
however, and voted. To what extent the
new system affected men of dc.'cctivc
education cannot now be determined. If
Tammany had not devised the wise scheme
of luruisliing complete paster tickets, it is
very likclv that a large number ol these
men would have been disfranchised.
The instructions to citizens which
had been given by Tammany be-

fore election day counted strongly
in her lavor. Many laboring men went to
the polls better prepared than were many of
the voters ol Fifth avenue In 'act, it was
quite common for a man to
take his ballots and do everything in the
wrong way, and in scores of districts the
one who might have been expected to go
through the process without trouble, got
disgusted and returned the ballots without
voting.

KILLED HI2ISELF WITH A EAZOE.

Dcponilency Drives a IVcll-to-D- o Man in
ivt Castle to uiciilc.

lBl'ECIAL TCLh.M'.AM TO THE DISPATCn.j

2Cew Ca&tle, November 4. William
Laraton, a resident ot this city, the owner
of considerable property, was found in the
basement of his residence this morning with
his throat cut from ear to ear. He had com-
mitted suicide with a razor.

Despondency, caused bv sickness, is sup-
posed to have led to the act.

B.AI5.
Fine high-cla- ss dress goods and suitings

at moderate prices accounts for the great
dress goods business here at present.

IJoggs & Buhl. '

DIED.
KUNKLE At St. Joeph's Hospital, Lan-

caster. Pa., on Monday. November 3, 1890, Rev.
II. H. KuMiLL. aged 32 years.

Funeral seiviee at St. Peter's Church,
Twenty-fift- h ward, Pittsburg, on Thursday
at 8 A. M. Friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend,
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MISS0UBI IS DEMOCRATIC.

A Close Fight in Some Districts, bat a Solid
Congressional Delegation.

St. Louis, November 4. Specials from
all over tbe State show that a large vote
was polled, and as it was the first legal test
of the Australian ballot the people are
anxiously waiting the final figures. Es-

timates at this hour indicate that Missouri
has elected a solid Democratic delegation
to Congress. The close districts
are the Thirteenth, Fourth, and
Eighth. The Kinth and Tenth districts,
which were represented by Republicans in
the last Congress, have elected Democrats
according to the estimates ot Chairman C,
C. Moffit, of the State Democratic Commit-
tee. The delegation will consist of W. H.
Hatch (D.), First district; C. H. Mansu.
(D.), Serond; A. M. Dockerv (D.), Third
1. P. C. Wilson (D.). Fourth;.!. C Tarn;
sey (D.), Fifth; J. T. Heard (D.). Sixth-I- t.

H. Newton (D.), Seventh; John J,
O'Neill (D.). Eighth; Seth "W. Cobb (D.).
Ninth; Sun V. Bvrnes (D.), Tenth; K. P.
Bland (D.), Eleventh; D. A. Dearmond
(D.), Twelfth; R. V. Fyan (D.), Thir-
teenth; Marsh Arnold (D.), Fourteenth.

The race between O'Neill (D.) and Joy
(E.) in the Eighth district,. North St.
Louis, is vcrv close, but the figures now are
iavorable to" O'Neill. The Republican
State Committee claim the election of
Wade (B,) in the Thirteenth and Ford
(R.) in the Fourth. Wade was scratched
heavilv in Springfield and ran behind
Ryan "

The Siate ticCct, led by Judge
Goutt, for Judge of the Supreme Court, is
elected by an increased majority, owing to
bitter local issues.

A mixed city ticket is elected in St.
Louis. The race for Sheriff between Staid
(D.) and Poblman (R.) is very close, but
it looks as ifFohlman was elected. Ashley
Clover (R-)- , for Judge of the Criminal
Court, is also elected.

THE RESULT IN MARYLAND.

Probability of a Solid Congressional Dele-
gation From the State.

rsrrciAi. teleoiim to tub dispatch.
Baltimore, November 4. Maryland

will be represented in the next Congress by
rive Democrats, and if tbe mining regions do
not pull McComas out of the hole, the State
will send a solid delegation of six Page in
the First, Stump in tbe Second, Rusk in tbe
Third and Rayner in the Fourth are elected
by majorities ranging from 2,000 to 4,000.
Returns from Southern Maryland are not
ail in, nor will those from the more remote
districts be received be.orc morn-

ing. But so great has been the falling off
in Mudd's vote in those districts already
heard lrom. that Compton's election is al-

most certain. McKaig has made great
gains in the Sixth district, and if McComas
pulls through at all, his plurality will be
small.

In Baltimore city the Democrats have
polled the biggest vote since the close of tne
war. They have carried 20 of the 22 wards,
giving the Republicans only two members
ot the Council. The net majority will not
be less than 12,000. One of the Councilmen
elected by the Republicans is a negro named
Cummings, who carried the Eleventh ward,
which has more negroes than white men.
He will be the first colored man ever hold-
ing a municipal office in Baltimore. The
Democrats are wild with enthusiasm and
are parading the streets cheering for the
Democratic candidates.

HOW THE PRESIDENT VOTED.

Harrison Casts a Republican Ballot in the
Iloosier State.

Indianapolis, November 4. President
Harrison and Attorney General Miller ar-

rived in the city at 10 o'clock and were
driven to the residence of Mr. McICee, the
President's where, alter a light
lunch, they were driven to the polling place
in the Second ward. When in the act of
returning his ballot to the inspector. Jack
Landers, one of the judges, said:
, "Well, it's plaiu Ben Htrrison now."

"Yes," replied the Preadent, "and only
counts one."

The President's vote was the one hundred
and fi ty second that was cast in the pre-
cinct, and the next man who exercised his
suffrage was Daniel Bressenan, a Democrat,
whose vote cancelled tbe President's. After
depositing his ballot the President returned
to the residence of Mr. McKee, where he re-

mained until 4:30, when he was driven to
the station and took the train for Washing-
ton.

FLORIDA AS" USUAL.

An Increased Democratic Vote Insures a
olid Congressional Delegation.

frrOAI. TELEGRAM TO TUB DISPATCII.l

Jacksonville, November 4. Demo-
cratic victories all over the State is the re-

port Returns are very slow in
coming in, but sufficient have come in to
show the final result. In the Second dis-
trict, General Bullock (D.), who lost his
seat, will be returned with an increased

Itanner ISaking Ponder.

W 5SZf art opg)

5 sjrgy
ALWAYS THEBeST

Ladies who use the "Ban-
ner" Baking Powder are noted
for always having- the finest
fancy cakes and the most de-

lightful snow white biscuits.
Other home comforts are to
be commended, but it is said
"the most direct road to the
husband's heart is through his
stomach." The perfect purity
of the Banner Powder, its
great leavening power and
high standard of excellence
justifies its use.

If you contemplate assum-
ing the duties of housekeep-
ing do not fail to procure the
"Banner Recipe Book," which
is replete with valuable house-
hold information for baking
Fancy Cakes, Tea Biscuits,
Rolls and Muffins; instruc-
tions for roasting Meats, Fish
and Fowl for preparing
French and Mayonnaise
Dressing and all kinds of
Deserts. This book can be
had for the asking. Address
B. B. P. Co., P. O. Box 245,
Pittsburg, Pa.
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majority, while S. R, Maliory (D.) will be
sent from the First. State Legislators
elected give the Democrats a larger working
majority than ever before, and points to the

of Senator Call as his own suc-
cessor.

SPECIAL "WEATHER BULLETIN.

A Cold Wave Making Its Presence Felt
Throughout the Country.

fRKrAKED FOB THK DISPATCH. J

With the exception of a light flurry of snow
on the border of Lake Erie and in Minnesota,
the weather throughout the entire country was
fair yesterday. The storm center that was in
tbe Dakotas passed eastward into Canada and
a second depression was formed last night
north of Montana. An area of high pressure,
with colder weather, dominated the Southern
and Western States: the temperature in New
Mexico and the greater part of Texas was
below freezing, and the cold wave spread east
to the Atlantic States south of Hatteras, where
it was colder than in Montana. Frost occurred
in all the Southern States except the southern
half of F'oridx Fresh winds pre-

vailed along the Atlantic seaboard.

River Teletrrams.
MORGAXTOWN-Kiv- er S reel 8 indhes and sta-

tionary. V, either cloudy. Thermometer 40 at 4

P. x.
IIbownsville Klver 7 feet 6 Indies and rising.
eatlicr cloudy Thermometer 43" at 5 p. si.

WAHREN-Kl- ver 4.1 feet and stationary.
Weather cloudy and cool.

MEMPHis-Kiv- cr 15 feet and rising. Clear.
Louisville Klver falling; 10.7 In canal; S.3 on

falls: 24.3 at foot ol locks. Business good.
"Vt cather clear.

CiNXIVNAii-lilverilfecta- nd 10 Inches. Clear
and cool. Departed Congo. l'Htsburg.

Allegheny JUNCTION Itiver 9 leet G inches
and stationary. Cloudy and cooL Thermometer.
42.

CURES PERMANENTLY
SCIATICA. I LUMBACO.

410 Kearney St,N. Ogden, Mich.,
Ban Francisco, CatMayl7,lS90.

April 28,1890."My brother Kev.
My wife and I bothSamuel Porter, was have been ar&icted

cured by St Jacobs with lame-bac- k and
Oil --of excruciating sore throat, aud have

fjund permaTnentsciatic pains In his cure by use of Bt
thigh.V Jacobs Oil.

J. M. L. FqjiTEit. E. J. Iuhatjs.

IT IS THE BEST.

AWWWVVWVVWVVWVVWVVVVV.

iThe New Perfume!
Freeman's HAWATfA

Begtskred.

a rare combination that pleases everyone. The J
most delightful Perfume ever produced. Try it I

! FREEMAN'S FACE POWDER. Medicated. Free c

iiromroisons.flrencciDeauuiier.uruyyiiis,ii.
On Mtrket St: Fleming u Son, 412; Moench'B, 212, Tor-- J

irenee 1 Co.. "IB. ueKenokU'R. 43i; ui. it; un .

Grant St : Grfmth.301. MeGatin'i. cor. 6th; On Centre,
Ave.: nourte's, 190. 5cnwelUer'.t233, uu wjneiTt:,
J. Beck'i. 129; Scbncbmaniri. 3J8; btacXy t Co., cor.
Fulton. On Penn Ave : Klmmel & Co., 901; BUber',

H251: MrCulIoiikh'i. 1S00: Stuck 'i. 1101. also 2401;
Hyture, mzi; tDie b. euus; Kaniua b. cor. dih, uusiu(
Ave: Krn'p.lfil.Stokelv's 353. Schaefer'B. 30 Pirle's, ,

3610; Finkelpearl i, 24 also Midi ion Ave. and 33d St.; ,

McCocnelleCo..cor. Vine On Frankttown Ae.: Free--,

' blng's, 231, HtnJemon'F, 300; Ou Sniltbfleld St.: Escers
Son,H; Duquesne Thannacy, file; J. Kerr,Jr.t547M

On Carson: wif&rri, leoe, Herman's, lss; urncn a,
12129. Graf's. 2335 U: feitler ic ZelJrler. 5631; Mnrto'i,
2908, OreInelBPn, 46 W. Koch's, cor, 12th. On Botler: (

Unpegs, 3Wi;iln,ir 40lo;un iTlaunijuonifcumcij b,
192, Swearer's, cor. Wabash Are., Emanuel's, 17 2d,

'Ave; Wlitte it Kellenbtrirer. 108 Fulton, Emannel &

Antbes 2S4th Are.;W. L. rfcck's.S Herroo, also 33d SL
'o;p. 13th Ward School, Archoi Femed;-Co.-

, Liberty and
'fttDambnin'fstSlbhlloti, Chartener'a, 80 WaMilncton
Ave.; rotter 8,1120 baran St.. aiso Anraijiuu ak.
Zoeller'a, 19th aud Sarah. Troth 45 Amanda Ave.,
McCarthy's, 4727 Liberty Ave,; Katzenn-eytr'- 419 Larl-- 1

trier Ave., Hamilton a. Walnut and Ballefonte, liaw-- 1

thorn's Duqnesne IMehts
IS ALLEGHrNT CITY

On Federal St: Heck'j 72 alst 194; Eleenbels, 113; Mc- -i

Brides' Pharmacies cor. Ohio, also 196 Ifeater Ave ; un
KebeceaSt.;HixenbaoithP,65,Nerlj'B 400, On Beaver
ATr.:riecks, 171; Dice's, 333,OnOnlo G V.Haerinc's,
123, r. n. esprs,i tZ, uiamsrTs, zm, tpgers tc cum, say,
On Cliesnut: fctraesaley's, 20; valther's, 64 also 171,

. .i:rniihft a. iTii HR ijtrivif: itinrria 2B Biruinra Ave.:
iD Haerlng's, 115 Juniata; Foster's, Washington Ave.!
ana Fremont;su)tz',i5i renn av.; Armnr. iiyior;
Li tt'. Arch and Jackaon. Maujrold's. 4 Lowrv:
Mnart's. 28 Anderson In Etna: Srhultz's, 260 Butler,
wholesale: W. J. otiinorenJo ; a. u, Henaerson, i.. n.
Harris Drug Co.; Q. A. Kelley ! Co.; Schvartz, Cbes- -

n. H rht A. C.hrrv.
rWVAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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GRAND DISPLAY
or

HolidayGoods
AT

L. GOLDSiVllT & BRO.,

Leading Jobbers in

TOBACCO, CIGARS and PIPES,

70S LIBERTY ST., .

PITTSBURG, PA.

Fine Cigars put up in fancy stvle; also
beautiful Meerschaums, besides about 500
other kinds of Pipes of every kind and
variety. Beautiful Smokers' Sets, all at
rock bottom prices.

LADIES'
SIRViOAG

V v I KID
I 1 ?a I BULW,

52.50.

AN EXTRA BIG
BARGAIN

AT THE PRICE.
These Shoes compare favor-
ably with most Shoes sold
elsewhere at $3 to 83.50.
They are made of fine.
"Sirmong" Kid, and have

flexible soles, combine fine
styles, finish and durability
at a LOW PRICK Have
them on Common Sense
or Opera Lasts.

Open Saturdays to 10 P. M.

WAGNER'S,
401 WD ST..

Corner Fourth Avenue.
no5-S-9
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THE

NEW ADVEKTISEHreNTS.

NOVEMBER 9,
WILL BE PUBLISHED IN

PITTSBURG DI

THE FIRST

p ptt Mb

ENTITLED

IE LIGHT TIT
V I

WRITTEN BY THAT BRILLIANT YOUNG AUTHOR,

RUDYARD

PATCH

FAILED

CHAPTERS OF

rflttRrllL ?T0l!YJ

KIPLING.

IS

No other young author has so favorably impressed the critics both
in America and Europe. His stories and writings have received the
highest commendations from persons whose judgments were of value.

LAURENCE HTJTTON, in Harper's Magazine, says:
"No writer since Dickens, in England, or Bret Harte, in America,
has promised so much. . . . He has been very fortunate in
his experiences, he has made the most of what he has seen and
heard, and he has an unusual gift of expression. ... Mr.
Kipling's short stories are unexcelled."

An Eminent English Critic said:
"The four English authors who possess genius are Lord Tenny-
son, George Meredith, Robert Louis Stevenson and Rudyard
Kipling."

MR. ANDREW LANG, a Critic of no mean order, says:
"He has seen a perfect Odyssey of strange experiences; has
known or has devined the most unheard-o- f dealings of men with
men, and everywhere has found them human. To myself, Mr.
Kipling seems one of the two or three or four young men (and he
is far the youngest) who flash out genius from some unexpected
place, who are not academic, nor children of the old literature,
but of their own works."

TH LIGHT THAT FAIUD
- - -

KIR. RUDYARD KIPLING'S FIRST NOVEL.

It is a story of extraordinary interest and merit. It is prac-
tically a love story. THE OPENING SCENES ARE
LAID IN EGYPT during the time that

GORDON WAS SHUT DPlN KHAflTODM

It opens with a description of a fight in the desert, in
which the

ARABS CHARGE A HOLLOW SQUARE
Of soldiers, and so intense is the interest in the description
of this scene that one forgets his surroundings and feels as if
he himself were a

pAfejlClrM in ytthjBLt tipT.:- -: -:- - pip -:-- -:- -

THE HERO OF THE STORY IS A WAR ARTIST
doing sketches of the battles for illustrated weeklies in
Europe.

THE SCENE SHIFTS TO LONDON,

Where the hero, by his original and extraordinary genius,
becomes the talk of London. Much is expected of this
story, as Mr. Kipling has, by his minor writings, not only
captured thoroughly the popular imagination, but he has
received the very highest praise from the critics.

JHE dispatch
Is glad to be the means of introducing this brilliant author's
first novel to the reading public of this metropolis and the
great West. Remember, it will begin to run

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9,

jppHisj
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Presents in ths most elegant form
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITI0U8 JUICE

OF THE

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-

pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It is the most excellent remedy known to
CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY

When one is Bilious or Constipated
so that

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and 3TRENCTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it

ASK YOUR ORUQGIST FOR

S"5T2.TTE Q3S1 FIGS
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. II. V.

SICE HEADACHE Carter'i Little Myer rilli.
SICK HEADACHE ;

Carter's Little Llrer Fills.
SICK. HEADACHE Little Liver HUs.

SICK HEADACHE Carter's Little Llrer Pills.

CiiXRnESToN:src.7TirEr50uTirASTj
Florida points, the Clyde Steamship Company,
from pier 23 East River, New York, Mondays,
Wednesday and Fridays at 3 p. M. Passenger
accommodations and canine unsurpassed.

WJ1. P. CLYDE & CO..
Gen. Agents, 5 Bowline Green, N. Y.

T. G. EGER,
Gl. Agt,, G. S. Frr. Line. 317 Broadway, N. Y.

J. J. Mccormick, Ticket Acent,
C39 Smithfleld St., Pittsbure, Pa.

acl-'-T- TS

AMERICAN LINE,
Balling every Wednesday from Philadelphia

and Liverpool. Passenger accommodations for
all classes unsurpassed. Tickets sold to and
from Great Britain and Ireland, Norway, Swe-
den, Denmark, etc.

PKTER WRIGHT & SONS,
General agents. 305 Walnut st, Philadelphia.

Full information can be had of J. J. MCCOR-
MICK, Fourth avenue and 8mithfleld street
LOUIS MOESEK, 616 Smithfleld street,

mhS-H-T-

PERFECT MANHOOD
Cores assured WAK Send for free

to men illustrative
of all ages. StS treatise.

THE MAUSTON CO. 1 Turk Place. Xew York.
k

Our Spectacles and Eye Glasses without
frames lead in style. We are the only grinders
of Prescription Glasses west of Philadelphia.
Any combination iens made in 24 hours.

FOX OPTICAL CO., Manufacturinc Opti-
cians, 624 Penn ave., Pittsburg. ROBERT
BRUCE WALLACE, Gen. Man., 461 Main St.,
Buffalo. Seventeenth and Chestnut streets,
Philadelphia. no4-6- tts

BIBER I EASTDN.

NOVEMBER SALE

BLANKETS

COMFORTS.

EED BLANKETS.
GRAY BLANKETS,
WHITE BLANKETS,
PINK BLANKETS.
BLUE BLANKETS.

Scarlet Country Blankets,
In AIl-Wo- extra size, with handsome
borders, 4, ?4 DO, ?3, 56, 7 50, 58 50, 510.

White Blankets,
53 and 53 50 per pair. A good bargain.

l, extra fine grades, with pretty,
bright borders, 54, 54 50, 55, 56, 57 50, ?8 50,
510, 611.

Delicate shades in Fink and Blue
Blankets, with attractive borders, 57 50,
58 50, 510.

Gray Blankets,
90c, 51 25, 52, 52 25 per pair. In All-Wo- ol

Country-mad- e Gray Blankets, with bright
borders', we have special values at 54. $4 50.
and in soft, extra size Saxony Natural
Wool, 57 50 and 58 50.

Fine California Blankets.
These beautiful goods are in delicate

shades of pink aud blue, as well as whites,
grays, scarlets and fancy Kobe Designs.
They are perl'ectien astosoitnessand warmth
without weight, and also at very reasonable
figures.

Bed Comforts
In verv great assortment at 51 15, 51 25,
51 50, 51 85, 52 25, 52 5D, 83. Comforts
with choice Satine Covers, 53 75, 5 50, $5.

EIDERDOWN COMFORTS AND
PILLOWS, in medium and finest grades,
at lowest prices. ,

BIBER R EABTDN,

S05 and 507 MARKET STREET.
a

JAS. MNEHi & BRCL
BOILERS, PLATE AND SHEET-IRO-

WORK.
PATENT SHEET IRON ANNEALING

BOXES.
rVrthan Increased capacity and hydraullo

machinery we are prepared to furnish all work
in our line cheaper and better than by the old
methods. Repairing and general machine
work. Twenty-nint- h street and Allegheny

THE PEDPLE'S BTDRE,

FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURG.

Largest and Finest Store in tne City.

CLOAK

DEPARTMENT.

Jackets are still in the lead as the
most fashionable garment; the de-

mand for Jackets during the month
just closed has been something ex-

traordinary. By dint of unceasing
efforts wc have managed to keep our
stock plentifully supplied with the
best. Every style, material and
size worth keeping can be found
here, whether it be a neat-fittin- g

Black Stockinette at 52 50 or finest
Sealskin at 5250.

Ladies who prefer a Long Wrap,
whether in Newmarket or Cone-m- a

ra shapes, can find them here in
great variety, as well as Capes, of
which we have a large Hue, both in
cloth and furs.

Of Loose Wraps, in medium
lengths, we have just received a
handsome line in Cloth, Diagonal
and Seal Flushes. Plenty of choice
here both as to style of trimming
and material. Prices from 53
to 550- -

Small Furs, Boas, Mufis and
Capes, in all the fashionable furs,
for Ladies, Hisses and Children.

CAMPBELL k DICK.

ESTChildren's and Hisses' (4 to
18 years) Jackets and Long Wraps.
More than a hundred styles to

select from.

nol-rr- s

DR. u. .k. 1jl i,uuu., il. nk ajv .wtiiST,
Defies the world to beat his record of cures of
Tape Worm, Catarrh. Cancer. Scrofula. Stom-
ach, Kidney and Liver Troubles, Eczema,
Rheumatism, Male and Female Weakness, and
all Blood Troubles. System of renovating.
Greatest discovery of the age. Call for 's

Renovator. At all drugstores. All calls
answered night and day. TeleplioneSdOS. Know
me by my works.
no2-TT- 3 47 OHIO ST., Allegheny City, Pa.

THE ONLY SPECIALISTS!
The cases of catarrh and dyspepsia treated

and cured by the physicians of the Catarrh ana
Dyspepsia Institute at &3 Penn avenue are
usually those of the most advanced stages, and
who have spent years of time and in many In-

stances vase sums of money treating with
doctors and receiving no benefit until by some
friend, or in reading tbe papers, they learn of
tbe Catarrh and Dyspepsia institute, and that
others have been cured of diseases similar to
their own.

Have you been reading tbe cures that have
been published in your dailv paper for the past
two years? Have you called on these patients,
whose address is always given, to satisfy your-
self that these people really have been cured
whose testimonials have been ptiblMied from
day to day7 If not, do so. Investigate what
these physicians are capable of doing, and then
call on them and they will frankly tell you what
they can d3 for you.

Do you know why they invite sharp criticism
on their work? It is bceaue they know what
diseases they can cure, and have no other way
to absolutely prove their success than by re-
ferring yon to the hundreds whom they have
cured. Remember. thee physicians are the
only sneclalists in Pittsburg in the true sense of
the term for tbe treatment and cure of catarrh
and dyspepsia.

They have received an endless amount of
opposition from doctors, who are jealous of
the immense practice tney have acquired dur-
ing the past two years. However, they have
located in Plttshurg for life, and will continue
to treat the diseases of their specialty. The
crowds of intelligent people who daily assem-
ble at the parlors of this medical institution
also prove the reputation of its physicians in
curing disease.

Remember the place. 323 Penn ave. 0C21-TT- S

OLD EXPORT

WHISKY
THE PURE ARTICLE.

Our Old Export Whisky has no
superior in the world. It is hon-

estly made and free from adultera-
tion of any kind. There are very
few brands of Whisky of which
this can be said, and it is with the
greatest confidence we offer it.

FULL Q UARTS, $1 EACH, OR

SIX FOR $5.
All mail or C. O. D. orders given

prompt attention.

Old Export sold only by

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

412 Market St, Pittsburg, Pa.

RnrT

NO

ADVANCE

BY US YET!

Notwithstanding the

yery considerable advances

in cost now maintained

by the manufacturers, we,

for the present, still sell

all goods now in stock

(Carpets, Curtains and

Fnrnitnre) at old prices.

e show the largest

assortment in the city,

and at the lowest prices.

0. McCLINTOCK

&oo,
33 FIFTH AVE.

nol-T-

Jhe five JUagpificept

(jalleries, Colirts

.(id Jho (looms

OF MESSRS. CALDWELL & CO.

Contain a most lavish collection of
OIL PAINTINGS, WATER COL-
ORS. BRONZES. STATUARY,
FRENCH CABINETS. ART POR-
CELAINS, PARIS FURNITURE.
MANTEL AND CABINET OR-
NAMENTS, PEDESTALS. HALL
CLOCKS, MANTEL CLOCKS,
CLUCK SETS and TABLE SIL-
VERWARE in great.variety.

T "F

Caldwell

&Co.,
. 902 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Art Galleries open from
9 A. M. until 6 P. M.

nol-rr- s

M. MAY, SONS & CO.,

Fine I
DYEING AND CLEANING. I

ZS Sixth Avenne, )
mhl&SO-TT- Pittsburg. Pa.

JAMES ARCHIBALD & BRO..
LIVERY AND SALE STABL1.S,

96 and US Second avenue, between Wood and
Smithfleld streets.

Carriages for funerals, SiL Carriages for
operas,parties.eta,at the lowest rates. All new
carriages. Telephone communication.

my6-8- 0 TTS

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets M1S.50187
NO. 411 WOOD STREET.

ALEXANDER NIM1CK. Prcsidenr.
JOHN B. JACKSON. Vice President

WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.

WILLARD'S HOTEL,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

The most famous and n hotel in
the city. Special rates by the month. Tho
cuisine equaled by none. Homelike and con.
venient to all public buildings. Send two
stamps for guidJ to

O. G. STAPLES,
s Proprietor.

WE AUt V5B

.PlRESTMOST HEALTHFUL
auiJ-iUT-

ALEX! WATSON,
Maker of and dealer in new and second-han- d

OIL AND GAS TANKS,
Acid Tanks and Sweat Tubs: Large Water
Tanks for supplying small towns, glasshouses,
rolling mills and coke works. Reels, Cants and
Wood Conductors. Also rigs built or framed.
O. B. cars on short notice.

Factory and main office. Bradford, Pa. Shops
at Chartiers, Pa., Washington. Pa., and n.

W. Va. Mail address. Washington,
Pa., or J. C. Walker, Sunt, Box 39S, Pittsburgh
Pa.

(WILCOX'S COMPOUND),
BO. Certain and En-tn- LAtDrnKritg' everywhere or by mall. Send4cts.fi

Book, " WOMAN SAFE-GrAK- "
WILCOX SPECIFIC CO., PhiUi Pu

k

FEJVJALE BEANS!
Absolutely reliable, perfectlr safe, mort powerful femato

2abox,tafllclent. Address LIOK DRUG - T- -
Sold by JOS. FLUCSa &. SOS. Ill Market St.

ap!7--r- r
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